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'DRESS UP WEEK' IS FIRST FULL RECITAL
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TO ROUT PESSIMISM JOMELLI IS THURSDAY Do you Know the Advantages of QurAppearance of Famous Singer Arranged by Society "W omen Proceeds Go
to Salvation Army Rescue Home.

Chamber Committe Adopts Its Holeproof" Guaranteed HosierySlogan and Asks at Least
Recognition of Principle.

Do you know why Holeproof is the favorite of the
people who are really discriminating people who

ADVANTAGES ARE CITED J?am ri; & demand style as well as quality?

Stringency Passed In Bast and Pros-
perity Wave Is Headed This Way,

Is Argument Against Holding
Cash In Fear of Hard Times.

REASONS FOR DRESS - TJT
WEEK.

Dress up!
Because prosperity is returning-a-
high tide.

Never in history has a Nation
been so favored as Is the United
States.

The country is about to realize
on a crop.

The American dollar has be-
come the standard of foreign

The banks hold two billions in
fold the greatest reserve any
nation ever saw.

Every week is adding- millionsto America's foreign trade bal-
ance.

All these things spell prosper-
ity not the prosperity of a few.but benefits that will reach allclasses and conditions of people.

The best evidence of thisprosperity will be one hundred
million people who will dress up.

"Dress Up week." October 11 to 16. asplanned Dy the Retail Merchants' Bu-
reau of the Chamber of Commerce.' will
be Intended to chase pessimism to thewoods.

The committee in charge has adoptedme siosan, uncie bam can Afford It."and that about tells the story, accord-ing to L. I Baum, general chairman ofthe affair.
"The country Is Drosnerous a

.whole and why should Portland, be
Mo.r said Mr. Baum.

"It is one of the Dsvcholozical facts
that when people smile and think theyare doing well a wave of businessseems to come their way.

Cheer Always Beats Out Scowl.
"That rule applies to men In every

walk of life. The laborer with a
cheerful face sets a job ahead of thelellow with a scowl. The man who
Bays business is good gets orders wherethe fellow who is complaining ispassed up.

"The well-dresss- man, whether hela wearing a $15 suit or one that costs
three times that figure, attracts atten-
tion and, business to the detriment ofthat man who pays little attention topersonal appearance.

"Dress Up week is Just a reminderto everybody that these facts are true
and to urge them to buy at once theclothing they need.

Recognition of Principle Sousht.
"It applies to women as well as men

and the women realize It. They are

"LAW OP SUGGESTION' WORKS
WOXDERS."

Start something! Dress up, andevery neighbor on your block will
follow suit.

Talk it to somebody. The law
of suggestion works wonders.

Let everybody dress up! Tell itto all your friends until you haveeverybody doing it.
Dressing up is a fine habit. Tho

wife who meets her husbandneatly dressed holds him safe.Untidy people need not ex-
pect to have success in anything
they undertake.

It is the dressed-u- p store that
wins tho trade the best-dresse- d

shop window that brings in the
customers.

Everybody dress Up on Dress-u- p

week.

always keeping tip. appearances, blesstheir hearts. They realize that neat
and tasty clothing adds materially toappearances.

"If every person in Portland wouldpurchase one new article for their per-
sonal wear during Dress Up week itwould bo a recognition of the principlewe are striving for and a new outfitall around would give many a man thopunch to land the Job that has been
denied at other times. It puts

in a man or woman to knowthat their appearance is right.
"And there is another thins: thatought not to be overlooked at this time.It is the stranger within our gates. Ithe sees a clean town, nice streets and

homes he goes away
talking of that town as prosperous anda good place to locate. If he sees thepeople looking well dressed and wear-ing a cheerful appearance It goes intoills mind that this "town Is all right."

Irosperlty "Wave Predicted.
"Thero are thousands of people In

Portland who know they need newgarments, but who have been afraid tobuy because of the fear hard times willcontinue Indefinitely. They have themoney and would ordinarily supply
their needs without hesitation.

"We want to impress that class ofpersons that as the hard times came
from the East to the West, so are thegood times progressing. The East is
about over its stringency and the wave
of prosperity is headed this way. Un-
cle Sam can afford to dress up."

During Dress-U- p week all of thedowntown stores will make use of theirwindows for the purpose of showing
the latest In styles for men and women.
Different places of business will displaygarments suitable to the pocketbooks
of all classes of citizens.

Stores to Bo Decorated.
Stores will be decorated with bunting

and window cards will be used to directpurchasers.
Every merchant in the city Is privi-

leged to obtain a window card and par-
ticipate in the affair.

The commitees and their personnel
follow:

iress-up-wee- k committee: T,. I,. Baum.
Senaral chairman: "V. K. Conklin. secretary.

Poster committee: Aaron Frank, chair-man: W. S. Settle. Will Knight, c J.Mathfag. Herbert Sicht!. Roy Keitf enheimer.1.. A. McMultln, Fred G Buffuni. ranlel E.Bowman, J. H. Rankin. L. B. Senosky H R.star;. I. Aronson. F. Frtedlander. H. A
Po'lts. J. C. Kna-iis- and C C. Bradlv.Publicity committee: D. A. Dinsmore.
chairman: Mark Woodruff, general chair-ma-

Miss Myrtle Barndt. D il. Botsford.Tt. C. Dolbln. T. I.. Adams. J. P. Fink,Thomas Mullln, TV. J. Hofmann. Fred John-
son. William O. Turks and J. W. Blrrill.Decoration committee: Joseph P, Jaeger,
chairman: Charles F. Berg. J. H. Rankin,W. r. Fraley and Z. Swett.

Window-dressin- g committee: S. M. Moses,chairman; 1 A. McMullin and Isaac A.Crosby.
Theater committee: Will Dpman, chair-man; Nick Pieronff, Thomas li Conlon andHilton Seaman.

Japanese srlentlats are searching for anexplanation of an apparent relationship betwtaa the frequency of earthquakes atTokto and the amount of rainfall and, anow-fa- it
in, othez .parts oC the empire
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her world's tour, five years
SINCE the Portland public will have

first opportunity to hear Slme.
Jeanne Jomelli in a full recital pro-
gramme next Thursday night in the
Multnomah Hotel ballroom.

The recital is being arranged by a
number of society matrons of Portland
and the proceeds will go to the Salva-
tion Army Rescue Home.

The programme Includes many of
Madame Jomelli's most beautiful se-
lections and ranges from brilliant,scintillating gayety to the dramatic
and sublime. By special request, Mme.
Jomelli has added a number of songs
to the list originally planned and the

LAND SHOW TO HUM

More Space Is Demanded
Variety of Displays.

for

COMMITTEES ALL BUSY

Many Manufacturers Who Had Part
in Lat Year's Affair Are to Par-

ticipate Again 1 8 Counties
of Oregon Are Represented.

"While it will bo three weeks before
the opening: of the second annual Manu
facturers' and Land Products Show,
plans for the great exposition have
reached an advanced stage and con-
struction work on temporary buildings
to adjoin the Armory will commence
next week.

Every division and committee has
been engaged in working out the de-
tails of the show for the last 60 days.
A. J. Jvingsley, president of the exhi-
bition. Is beln? actively assisted by
A. P. Bateham. J. T. Brumfield, A. O.
Jones, R. B. Bain, Jr., A. J. Bale and
Dom J. Zan, composing the executive
committee.

"The fact there are but a few spaces
left for industrial exhibits is the best
evidence of the work of the manufac-
turers' exhibit committee, of which R.
B. Bain. Jr., is chairman," said Presi-
dent Kingsley yesterday.

"This committee." he continued, "has
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complete programme is as follows:
Von Ediger Llebe Brahms
Wicgenlied Mozart
Niemand hat's geshen Lowe
Mondnacht Schuman
Mausfalien Spruchleln Hugo Wolff
Aria from the Opera Louise. Charpentier
(Jiair de Luna (Ues fetes Galantes)..

antocnes (Des fetes Ualantes)
Debussey

Debussey
J ai pieure en reve Jeanne Jomell
Chere nult Bachelet
L'Ete Chamlnade
If you would love me. James McDermld
Roumanian Air Mrs. Ralph Walker
because Love Mrs. Robert Power
Spirit Flower Campbell-Tipto- n

The Cuckoo Liza Lehman

been doing- - some excellent work. The
space left for concessions or manufac-
turers' exhibits will no doubt be taken
scon, and we fully expect to add more
than 120 lineal feet to the temporary
exhibit buildings to take care of im-portant displays coming In.

"The fact, too, that,,. most of the ex-
hibitors participating in last year's ex
position will be with us again this year
is ample proof or the merits of the an-
nual Manufacturers and Land Prod-uc- ts

Show from the Htandpolnt ofprofitable advertising. We made a sur-
vey of the exhibitors with us last year,
and in almost every instance they were
in favor of repeating the exposition
this year And believed it should cover
a period of three weeks.

Varied Displays Expected.
"In the section given over to land

products will be a great array of agri-
cultural and horticultural exhibits.
Eighteen counties In Oregon will make
elaborate displays. Clarke County.
Washington, is to participate. Indi-
vidual farm exhibits and the competi-
tive exhibits of apples, peara, potatoes,
grains and onions will bring to Port-
land a wonderful showing of Oregon
agricultural wealth. ,

"The work of the building committee
of the show, of which Colonel IX M.
Dunne is chairman, has brought excel-
lent results and the Armory and spe-
cial buildings will present an attractive
appearand on opening day. The neces-
sary streets will be vacated.

"A. C. Black, chairman of the com-
mittee on amusements and special days,
has been at work for a month arrang-
ing daily programmes that will be full
of interest every hour, afternoon and
night. Every day will be a special day,
and Mr. Black and his committee will
each day have the active assistance of
18 Portland business men, all members
of the Chamber of Commerce.

Wide Territory Included.
"This plan will place more than 300

Portland men on committees arranging
the daily features. Besides, there will
be many cities, towns and communities
over the Pacini? Northwest to celebrate
special days. We are expecting crowds
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Time was when guaranteed hosiery was unsightly
thick and clumsy and awkward but Holeproof

has changed that.
Today Holeproof is as sheer and dainty and pleas-

ing to the eye as it is possible to make hose.
Six . pears of cotton or Lisle Holeproof Hose are

guaranteed to wear six months,
Three pairs of silk Holeproof Hose are guar-

anteed to wear three months.
This week we are specializing on Holeproof

Hosiery our Fall stocks are complete and varied.
There are hundreds of pairs of all styles, sizes and
materials. Come and choose your Holeproof s now!

jVfen's Holeproof
, 6 Pairs Holeproof Hose, $1.50

Fine Egyptian cotton hose. Made in
three weights light, medium and heavy.
In all desirable shades. Guaranteed 6
months.

6 Pairs Holeproof Hose, $2.00

Extra fine mercerized cotton hose.
Made in medium weight with double heel,
sole and toe. In all desirable shades.
Guaranteed 6 months.

3 Pairs Silk Faced Hose, $150
The Holeproof silk-face- d hose that has the ap-

pearance of an all-sil-k hose. With double heel, toe
and sole. Three pairs guaranteed 3 months.

3 Pairs Silk Hose, $2.00
The famous all-sil- k Holeproof hose, made of

extra quality silk. This removes the "luxury" of
silk hose. Three pairs guaranteed for 3 months.

Mala Floor, Morrison Street

from the territory within radius of
300 miles of Portland, since the rail-
roads are by advertising
the event and offering low fares for
the round trip.

"I believe this committee work on
the part of tho Chamber of Commerce,
the organization presenting year's
show, can be productive of but Kreat
results. We are going to prove it by
the success of the second annual Manu-
facturers' and Land Products Show."

Railroad Assessments Lower.
MONTESANO, Wash.. C

-
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clal.) Railroad valuations for assess-
ment purposes In as

by Board, are
considerably lower
Pullman Company off 12794,
as of

Pacific
is $1,878,788 to. Jl.
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OREGON NATIONAL GUARD RIFLE TEAM OFF FOR NATIONAL JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
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Reading to Rights RaakEasla Lloyd S. Spooner, Mtlltla. Portland! Corporal Laatds a H. Spooner, Troop A. PortlstadiCorporal George L Irnln, Company, Coast Artillery, of Ashland! Second Lieutenant Orvllle A. Steven Third Infantry, of Portland i Ser-
geant Charles F. Thornton, Sixth Company, Artillery, of Cottage Grovei Private W. Pearson, Fourth Company, Coast Artillery,
of Itoaeiburgt Sergeant Lee C. Tennis, Company, Artillery, of Cottage Grovel Corporal Donald H. Chase, Seventh Company,
Artillerya Qnartermaater-Sergea- at Roderle S. J. Hamilton, Fourth Company. Coast Artillery, of Rosebnrg.

Front Sergeant James H. Wolfard, Fourth Company, Artillery, of Hoaeburgi Charles A. Myers. SI. A. A Seeond Claas.Militia, of Portland! Sergeant Harvey G. Hefferman. Third In fantry. of Portlandi Sergeant Adolphna A. Sehwara, Company B,
Infantry, of Portland! Captain Eugene Moshberger, Infantry, of Woodbura, Spotter! Captain Wlllard F. Danghrrty, Company B, Third In-
fantry, of Portland, Range Officer! Captain A. Buchanan, Artillery, Captain I Lleute W. Swarts, Infan-try, of Portland. Coaehi Quartermaster-Sergea- nt Elmer V. Company B, Third Infantry, of Portlandi Sergeant Harry B. Conner,Company, Artillery, of Cottage Grove.
In command of Captain A. Buchanan, of the Coast Artillery Corps, as captain, 11 members of the Oregon National Guard

which Is to compete In National match at Jacksonville. at which regular Army other Guard teams are entered,
the R. ft X. at o'clock Wednesday morning.

In addition to the 12 members of the team, are alternates In party, as as officers. Besides Captain Buchanan,
officers are: Captain Eugene Moshberger. Third Infantry, of Woodburn. spotter; Captain Wlllard F. Daugherty, Company B. Portland, range officer,

Lieutenant Tasco W. Swartz. Third Infantry, Portland, coach.
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Women's Holeproof
Six Pairs Holeproof Hose, $2.00

Fine Sea Island cotton hose
white, tan gray. Light, medium
heavy weights. With rib hem tops
and reinforced heels and toes. Guaran-
teed months.

Pairs Holeproof $3.00
lisle hosiery white,

tan gray. In three weights,
and heavy. Seamless feet, rein-

forced heels, toes. Guaranteed months.
Pairs Silk Hose, $3.00

Why not wear silk hose when you can have every
pair of Holeproof replaced hole comes beforeguarantee expires. They are excellent me-
dium weight. Three pairs guaranteed months.

Pairs Children's Hose, $2.00
Made of excellent Sea Island cotton. Seamless

feet, with toes and heels reinforced. Medium andheavy weight. Three pairs guaranteed for
months pairs for months.

Floor, Street

Meier Frank Co. the only store in Portland
where Holeproof Hosiery can be exchanged the

purchased here delays bother
of sending back the mill they come to holes.

you are really interested getting the very best hosiery thatypu can for the amount you spend investigate our Holeproof
hose. No darning no waste waits
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POINT WILL GET HOTEL

HOSTELRY WILL BR AMONG MOST
REMARKABLE.

' i l .

R. T. Dabney's Project Alao Calls for
Incline Rail ray 1'p Mountain

From Rooster Rock,

A great tourist hotel to cost In the
neighborhood of $200,000 is to be built
by R. T. Dabney. a Portland capitalist,
on the outer rim of Crown Point, on the
Upper Columbia IUver Highway 23
miles from Portland, where the road
passes In a horseshoe curve around the
edge of a cliff 725 feet above the river.

Announcement of the project, for
which plans have already been drawn
by Edgar M. Lazarus, the architect,
was made yesterday by Samuel C. Lan-
caster, who designed tho highway.

The hotel, which is to be called
"Dabney Cliffs." will be ready for
formal opening early Summer, ifpresent plans can be carried out. Inmany respects It will be ono of the
most remarkable in the world.

It will be built in three units, ex-
tending in L form around two sides of
the horseshoe. It will not obstruct the
view from the hishway up and down
the river gorge at this point, for the
roof gardens on top of the buildings
will be 20 to 30 feet below the road
level.

Among Its unique features be agreat pipe organ, connecting with a
chime of bells In a specially con-
structed tower, to be played at sunset;
a moving picture theater, a ballroom
and a cafeteria. In addition to theregular hotel dining-roo- m service.

An incline railway modeled after
that up Lookout Mountain in Tennes-
see Is to be built up the cliff from
Rooster Rock station on the O.-- It.
Ac K. to a point just east of Crown
Point.

Full details and drawings of tho
projected hotel are published in sec-
tion S of this paper.

Coos Bay Mill Is Expanding.
MARSHFIELD. Or., Oct. 2. (Spe-

cial.) The Coos Bay Wood Products
Company, a small concern which has
been devoting Its mill to the manufac-
ture of brooms and handles, for ship-
ment. Is adding a shingle mill to its
plant, which Is situated midway be-
tween Marshfleld and North Bond. Thr
company has been In existence only a
few month but the demand for Us out-
put has been so steady and profitable
that the additional Industry was de-
termined upon and the mill la nearly
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Every pair of Hole-

proof Hosiery Guar-

anteed and Exchange'
able here!

ready to operate. Tho new portion ofthr plant will employ six or peven men.

R How To Make the I
Quickest.SimplestCaztgh

D Remedy
1 ,ah B5rT " Re:dy- -sa. Yon Hive S3. fjr busr ateed 2

This home-mad- e cough syrup is now
used In more homes than any othercough remedy. Its promptness, ease andcertainty in conquering distressingcoughs, chest and throat colds. Is reallv
remarkable. You can actually feel Ittake hold. A day's use will usuallyovercome the ordinary cough relieveseven whooping cough quickly. Splen-
did, too. for bronchitis, spasmodiccroup, bronchial asthma and Wintercoughs.

Get from any druggist 2VJ ounces ofPlnex (50 cents worth), pour It in aPint bottle and fill the bottle withplain granulated sugar syrup. Thisgives you at a cost of only 54 centsa full pint of better couch syrup thanyou could buy for $2.50. Takes but afew minutes to prepare. Full direc-tions with Pinex. Tastes good andnever spoils.
You will bo pleasantly surprised howquickly It loosens dry, hours or tightcoughs, and heals the inlames, mem-branes in a painful cough. It al3b stopsthe formation of phlegm in the throatand bronchial tubes, thus cndin&r thopersistent loose couerh.
Pinex is a most valuable concentrat-ed compound of genuine Norway pineextract, rich in guaiacol. which Is sohealing to the membranes.To avoid disappointment, be sure andask your druegist for "214 ouncesPinex." and don't accept anything else.A guarantee of absolute satisfaction,or money promptly refunded, goes withthis preparation. The Pinex Co.. FuWayno, Ind.

Why do the Germans beat
the Russians? Because they
have good-- puns.
Why does the Main Hand
Laundry beat other laun-
dries? Because they do
good work. Buttons sewed
on and mending done free
of charge. All work guar-
anteed.

667 Washington Street
Main 707


